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PROPOSED RULES

Idaho-Eastern Oregon Potato Commit-
tee, for its maintenance and functioning,
and for such purposes as the Secretary
determines to be appropriate, will amount
to $39,595.

(b) The rate of assessment to be paid
-by each handler in accordance with this
part, shall be $0.0026 per hundredweight
or equivalent quantity of assessable pota-
toes handled by him as the first handler
during the fiscal period.

(c) Unexpended income in excess of
expenses for the fiscal period may be car-
ried over as a reserve to the extent au-
thorized in § 945.44(b).

(d) Terms used in this section shall
have the same meaning as when used in
the marketing agreement and this part.

Dated: July 15,1974.
CHARLES R. BmAnaa,

Deputy Director, Fruit and Veg-
etable Division, Agricultural
Marketing Service.

[FRDoc.74--16475 Filed 7-17-74;8:45 aral

Rural Electrification Administration
[ 7 CFR Part 1701 ]

THREE-ELECTRODE GAS TUBE
PROTECTORS

Proposed New REA Specification
Notice is hereby given that, pursuant

to the Rural Electrification Act, as
amended (7 U.S.C. 901 et seq.), including
the amendment thereto enacted by Pub.
L. 93-32, EA proposes to issue REA Bul-
letin 345-71 to announce a new REA
Specification PF-56 for three-electrode
gas tube protectors. On issuance of REA
Bulletin 345-71, Appendix A to Part 1701
will be modified accordingly.

Persons interested in the new specifi-
cation may submit written data, views or
comments to the Director, Telephone Op-
erations and Standards Division. Rural
Electrification Administration, Room
1355, South Building, U.S. Department
of Agriculture, Washington, D.C. 20250,
on or before August 19, 1974. All written
submissions made pursuant to this notice
will be made available for public inspec-
tion at the Office of the Director, Tele-
phone Operations and Standards Divi-
sion during regular business hours.

A copy of the new REA Specification
PE-56 may be secured in person or by
written request from the Director, Tele-
phone Operations and Standards Divi-
sion.

The text of REA Bulletin 345-71 an-
nouncing the issuance of the new specifi-
cation is as follows:

REA BuLLEm=n 345-71

EEA SPECICATION FOR T E-1.Cra0DE GAS
TUBE PROTECTORS

L Purpose. To announce Issuance of a new
REA Specification PE-56 for Three-Electrode
Gas Tube Protectors.

IL General. This specification- covers re-
quirements for thfee-electrode gas tube pro-
tectors used to protect communication cir-
cults and equipments from damages due to
foreign voltages and currents. REA Specifica-
tion PE-56 becomes effective on February 3,
1975. All three-electrode gas tube protectors

furnished for REA projects bid or on orders
placed to REA borrowers aftr that date
shall comply In all rezpects with tho new EA
Specification PE-SO. This dcea not preclude
the adoption of the now cpecIfication by
manufacturers prior to tho effectivo date.

11L Availability of pccflcation. Copies of
the now PE-56 will be furni-hed by IMf
upon request. Questions concerning the no w
specification may be referred to the Chief.
Station Equipment and Protection Branch,
Telephone Operations and Standards
Division, Rural Electrification Administra-
tion, U.. Dapartment of Agriculture. Vah-
ington, D.C. 20250, t elphono number 202
447-3173.

Dated: July 12, 1974.

H. A. ScE=- n, Jr.
Acting Assistant Admfnistrator.

[Fn Doc.74-16473 Filed 7-17-74:8:45 ml

DEPARTMENT OF
TRANSPORTATION

Federal Aviation Administration
[ 4CFRPart71J

[Airspace Docket 1o. 7--SO-731

TRANSITJON AREA
Proposed Alteration

The Federal Aviation Administration
is considering an amendment to Part 71
of the Federal Aviation Regulations that
would alter the Ahoskle, N.C., transition
aea.

Interested persons may submit such
written data, views or arguments as they
may desire. Communications should be
submitted in triplicate to the Federal
Aviation Administration. Southern Re-
gion, Air Traffic Division, P.O. Box 20636,
Atlanta, Ga. 30320. All communications
received on or before August 19, 1974,
will be considered before action is taken
on the proposed amendment. No hearing
is contemplated at this time, but ar-
rangements for informal conferences
with Federal Aviation Admninstration of-
ficials may be made by contacting the
Chief, Airspace and Procedures Branch.
Any data, views or arguments presented
during such conferences must also be
submitted in writing in accordance with
this notice In order to become part of
the record for consideration. The pro-
posal contained in this notice may be
changed in light of comments received.

The offIcial docket will be available for
examination by Interested persons at the
Federal Aviation Administration, South-
em Region, Room 645, 3400 Vhipple
.Street, East Point, Ga.

The Ahoskle transition area described
in § 71.181 (39 FR 440 and 14502) would
be amended as follows: "0 0 13 miles
west of the VORTAC 0 0 ." would be de-
letedand" * * 8mileswestoftheVOR
TAC 0 * 01' would be substituted therefor.

The proposed alteration is required to
provide controlled airspace protection
for the proposed revised VOR/DM-A
Standard Instrument Approach Proce-
dure to Tri-County Airport.

This amendment is proposed under the
authority of section 307(a) of the Fed-
eral Aviation Act of 1958 (49 U.S.C. 1348
(a)) and of section 6(c) of the Depart-

ment of Transportation Act (49 U.S.C.
1655(c)).

Itsued In rZst Point, Ga., on July 9,
1974.

PHInLLP IM SwATE3,
Director, Souther Region.

[PR Do.74-16383 Filed 7-17-74;8:45 am1

ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION
[10 CFR Part 50 ]

LICENSING OF PRODUCTION AND
UTILIZATION FACILITIES

General DesIgn Criteria for Fuel
Reprocessing Plants

The Atomic Energy Commissson has
under consideration amendments to Its
regulation 10 CFR Part 50, "Licenzing of
Production and Utilzaton Facilities "
which would add an Appendix P. "Gen-
eral Design Criteria for Fuel Reprocess-
ing Plants."

Paragraph (a) of § 50.34 requires that
each application for a construction per-
mit include, In the safety analysis report,
the preliminary design for the facility.
The following information Is specified
for Inclusion:
(U) The principal design criteria for

the facility;
(Il) The design bases and relation of

the deaign bases to the principal design
criteria;

(Il) Information relative to materials
of construction, general arrangements,
and approximate dimensions, sufficient
to provide reasonable assurance that the
final design will conform to the design
bases with adequate margin for safety.

The "General Design Criteria for Fuel
Reprocessing PlantG" which folorw would
establish the minimum requirements for
the principal deaign criteria for fuel re-
procezzing plants. Principal design cri-
teria established by a license applicant
and accepted by the Commission would
be incorporated by reference into the
construction permit. Before issuing an
operating license under Part 50, the
Commizslon would require assurance in
the final safety analysis report that these
criteria had been sa tLsfled in the detailed
design and construction of the facility
and that any changes in such criteria are
Justified.

One of these criteria i. that fuel re-
processing plants should be designed to
facilitate decommisoning. The Corn-
mission requires that residual levels of
radioactive contamination after decom-
missoning of a facility be sufficiently low
as not to represent a hazard to the public
health andsafety. The Commisslon, after
consultation with interested groups, in-
tends to publish specific requirements
for decommzssloning which would be in-
cluded in 10 CMR Part 50 after a rule-
making proceeding.

Concurrently with the publication for
comment of this notice of proposed rule-
making, the Commission is makng
available to the public Its "Environmen-
tal Impact Appraisal of Proposed
Amendments to 10 CFR Part 50, General
Design Criteria for Fuel Reprocessing
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Plants." Copies of the "Environmental
Impact Appraisal of Proposed Amend-
ments to 10 CPR Part 50, General Design
Criteria for Fuel Reprocessing Plants"
may be obtained by writing the U.S.
Atomic Energy Commission, Washing-
ton, D.C. 20545, Attention: Director of
Regulatory Standards.

Pursuant to the Atomic Energy Act
of 1954, as amended, and section 553 of
title 5 of the United States Code, notice
is hereby given that adoption of the fol-
lowing amendments to 10 CFR Part 50
Is contemplated. All interested persons
who desire to submit written comments
or suggestions for consideration in con-
nection with the proposed amendments
should send them to the Secretary of
the Commission, U.S. Atomic Energy
Commission, Washington, D.C. 20545, At-
tention: Chief, Public Proceedings Staff
by September 16, 1974. Copies of com-
ments received on the proposed amend-
ments may be examined at the Conmis-
sion's Public Document Room at 1717 H
Street NW. Washington, D.C.

1. Paragraph (a) (3) (1) of § 50.34 is
amended to read as follows:

§ 50.34 Contents of applications: Tech-
nical information.

(a) Preliminary safety analysis re-
port. Each application for a construction
permit shall include a preliminary safety
analysis report. The minimum informa-
tion1 to be included shall consist of the
following:

(3) The preliminary design of the
facility including:

(i) The principal design criteria for
the facility.
Appendix A, General Design Criteria for
Nuclear Power Plants, establishes mini-
mum requirements for the principal de-
sign criteria for water-cooled nuclear,
power plants similar in design and loca-
tion to plants for which construction per-
mits previously have been issued by the
Commission and provides guidance to
applicants for construction permits in es-
tablishing principal design criteria for
other types of nuclear power units. Ap-
pendix P, General Design Criteria for
Fuel Reprocessing Plants, establishes
minimum requirements for the principal
design criteria for fuel reprocessing
plants;

2. Footnote 2 to § 50.34 is deleted.
3. A new Appendix P is added to read

as follows:
A Pn m P---GanAL Dnszar: Carrna Yo

rumr RU'OcrsnG Prkrr
L flODUCTIOI

21. DE3nTIONS

Fuel reprocessing plant
Radiological protection
Confinement system
Single failure
Process safety features
Redundant equipment or system

'[Deleted]

PROPOSED RULES

III.

DVERsaa nzQUIsnrs
rlumbcr

Quality standards and records__..... I
Protection against environmental con-

ditions, natural phenomena, end
misIles 2

Protection against fires and explosions 3
Sharing of structures, systems, and

components 4
Proximity of sites........... ..
Testing and mrintenance of systems

and components---------- 6
Zmergency capability ..........-----. 7

PEOTeCTION BY tMLTIPLE CONFINETL T

BARRIERS AND SYSTES

Confinement barriers and systems .... 8
Ventilation and offgss systems ------- 9

PROCESS SAFETY FEATURES

Protection systems ----------------- 10
Instrumentation and control systems.. 11
Separation of process safety features

and control systems ----.----- 12
Control room ----------------------- 13
Process systems ------------------- -14
Utility services .... ---------------- 15

xznCLEAR SrrACAL SLr

Safety margins ---- ------------..... - 16
Methods of controL ------------------- 17
Neutron absorbers_- 18
Ancillary criteria for nuclear critical-

Ity safety ----------------------- 19

RADIOLOGICAL PROTE'ION"

Access control .......... . 20
Radiation shielding ------------------ 21
Radiation alarm systems .......---------- 22
Effinent monitoring ------------------ 23
Effluent control ------------------ 24

'UM. A=D SDIoACTnvE WAS=s arOZGEr

Fuel and radioactive waste systemsq __ 25
Waste disposal systems ............ - 6

DrCoZ=TsZMOT=se
Decommissioning .................- 27

. IITILODUCTIO1T

Pursuant to the provisions of ; 50.34, an
application for a construction permit for a
fuel reprecassing plant must include the
principal design criteria for the proposed
facility. The principal design criteria estab-
lish the design, fabrication, construction,
testing, and performance requirements for
structures, systems, and components impor-
tant to Safety; that Is, structures. systcms,
and components that provide reasonable a-
surance that the facility can be operated
without undue rlk to the health and safety
of the public.

These General Design CrIteria are Intended
to aid the applicant for a construction per-
mit for a fuel reprocessing plant in selection
of the principal design criteria and to estab-
lish minimum requirements for the principal
sfety-related design criteria for fuel reproc-
essing plants. The development of these Gen-
.eral Design Criteria Is not yet complete. Any
emissions do not relieve the applicant from
the requirement of providing the necessary
safety features in the design of a zpecific
facility. In addition to Eatisfying the Gen-
oral Design Criteria, the applicant must:

1. Design against the loss of confinement
capability or other capability which would
jeopardize the health and safety-of the public
"where such loss of capability results from
any single failure in systems Important to
afety.

2. Provide redundancy and diversity In
systems important to safety;

c3. lItnimlzo the pozzibillty og non-random,
concurrent failures of redundant clements
in protection systems:

4. Provide dclgn criteria for reslstanco of
the facility to upper limit accldents and do-
sign ba for maximum probable natural
phenomena;

5. Provide adcquato protection for em-
ployees from hczardn which could affect their
performance of actions required to protect
the public from exposure to radiation.

There may be come fuel reprocesing plants
for which the General Design Criteria ore not
uMilcient and for which additional criteria

must be satlfied in the lnterist of pulbilo
rafety. In particular, it iL expected that addi-
tional or different criteria will be necded to
take Into account varlationu in altes and
environmental conditions. A1"e, some of the
General Design Criteria may not be necessary
or appropriate for a specific plant, For plants
such as these, departures from the General
Design Criteria must be Identified end
Justified.

IiL PIssrIMO-15

Fuel reprocessing plant. A fuel rcprocevnint
plant means the structures, systemo, and
components required for the ccparation, re-
covery, storage, and handling of fissllo and
fertile nuclear material, byproducti, end
waste from Irradiated nuclear fuels or mate-
rials, and includes those structures and pro-
tection systems or components required to
provide reasonable assuranco that the plant
can be operated without undue risk to the
health and safety of the public.

RadiologicaZ protection. Radiolo.ical pro-
tection means protection against Internal and
external ionizing radiation.

Conflnement system. A confinement vyij-
tem means the barrier and 1i associated
systems, including ventilation, between
sreas containing radioactivo rubtanee and
the environment or areas In the plant which
are normally expected to have lovels of radio-
activity lower than that which the barrier i1
designed to confine.

Single failure. A singlo failure means an
occurrenco which results In the los of ca-
pability of a component to perform Its in-
tended safety function(s). Multiple failureJ,
to., loss of capability of everal components,
resulting from a cinglo occurrence ree con-
zidered to be a ringlo failure. Systems are
considered to be designed agaimn an as-
sumcd single failure If neither (1) a singlo
failure of any active component (aeuming
passive components function properly) nor
(2) a single failure of any passivo coMpo-
nent (as ming active components func-
tion properly) results in a le:s of the capabil-
ity of tho rynycm to perform it3 rafoty func-
tions.

Process s aety features. A process saety
feature mens a feature d=signed to prevent,
limit. or miti-ato the releao of radioaCtive

material.
redundant equipment or system. Any

equipment or system that duplicates the es-
cential function of any other equipment or
system Is considered to be redundant to the
extent that either may perform the re-
quired function regardles of the state of op-
Oration or failure of the other.

iII. crrxrm ovnaL=L nruuMrsrM1nu

Criterion 1-Quality standards and records,
Structures, systems, and component3 Im-
portant to safety shall be dcsigncd, fabrl-
catcd, erected, and testcd in accordance with
quality assuranco criteria in Appendix B. Ap-
propriate records of the dcln, fabrication,
erction, and testing of structures, Byatems,
and components important to rafoty shall be
maintaLucd by or under the control of the
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fuel reprocessing plant, icensee throughout
the life of the plant.

Criterion 2-Protection agast environ-
mental conditions, natural phenomena. and
missies. a. Structures, systees. and compo-
nents Important to safety shall be designed
to withstand the effects of and to be com-
patible with the plant environmental condl-
tions associated with operation, maintenance,
plant shutdown, testing, and accidents.

b. Structures, systems. and components
Important- to safety shall be designed to
withstand the effects of natural phenomena
such as earthquakes, tornadoes, lighting,
hurricanes, floods, tsunami, and selche3 with-
out impairing their capability to perform
safety functions. The principal design Cri-
terla for thdse structures, systems, and com-
ponents sha1 include: (1) Resistance to the
most severe of the natural phenomena re-
ported for the site and surrounding area,
with appropriate modifications to take Into
acount the limited quantity of the histori-
cal data and "the period of time In which the
data have been accumulated; (2) safety fea-
tures to cope with combinations of the ef-
fects of accident conditions and the effects
of natural phenomena; and (8) features
whlch provide for safe shutdown under emer-
gency conditions, confinement of radioactiv-
ity ,during the emergency, and safe strtp
rollowing unscheduled shutdown.

c. Capability for determining the Lnten-
slty of natural phenomena which may occur
for comparison with design bases of struc-
tures, systems, and components Important
to safety shall be provided.

d. Structures, systems, and components
shall be appropriately protected against dy-
namic effects, including seismic motion and
the effects of missiles and discharging fluids,
that may result from equipment failure and
from other simil events and conditions
both Inside and outside the fuel reprocess-
ing plant.

Criterion 3-Protection against itres ancZ
explosions. Structures, systems,'and compo-
nents important to safety shal be designed
and located so as to continue to perforIm
their safety functions effectively under fire
and explosion exposure conditions. Noncom-
bustible and heat,-resistant materials shal
be used wherever practical throughout the
facilty, particularly in locations vital to the
functioning of confinement barriers and
systems, to methods of controlling radio-
active materials within the facility, and tothe
maintenance of safety control functions. Ex-
plosion and fire detection, alarm, and sup-
pression systems shall be designed and
provided with sufficient capacity and capa-
bility to minimize the adverse effects of fires
and explosions on structures, systems, and
components Important to safety. The design
of the fire suppression system shall include
provisions to protect against adverse effects
in the event of system operation or fallure.

Criterion 4--Sharing of structures. sYS-
emns, and components. Structures, systems,

and components important to safety shall not
be shared between a fuel reprocessing plant
and plants of any type unless it Is shown
that such sharing will not impair the capa-
bity of the fuel reprocessing plant to per-
form its safety functions, Including the
capablity for orderly sld safe shutdown in
the event of an accident or incident.

.Criterion 5-Proximity of sites Fuel re-
processing plants located near other nuclear
facilities and other activities licensed under
thIS chapter sball be designed to assure that
the cumulative effect of discharges resulting
from their operation will not result in undue
risk to the health and safety of the public.

Criterion 6-Testing and maintenance Of
system ana components. Systems and com-
ponents that have safety-related funCtlons
shall be designed to permit inspection,

maintenance, and te-ting to a-ur their con-
tnued functloning for the life of the
faclty.

Criterion 7-mcrgc=J capsWlJty. Struc-
tures, systems, and components important
to safety ahall be dceignd to assure capa-
blity for cafe shutdown of plant operati on
and bdling of an emcrincy. The desiga
shl assure capability for u---. as nece ry,
of onsito faclitlc and available oelrito
facilities and cervices such as hospItaL% fire
and police depar nn ats ambulanco c-vice,
and utility pereonnel.

PenoxToZ UT Zr=LTW. CoN.:M.:mT

Criterion &--Co6nflnccnt barriers and
sjystem. The total confinement system chall
consist of one or more individual confine-
ment barriers end systems vhich ucc---ivel7
control against the relc=o of radioactivity
to the environment. The confinement system
shall be designed to protect against the ef-
fects of accidents or externol natural
phenomena and shal be fabricated, erected,
tested, and maintained to a.=ur prevention
of abnormal leamka, rapldly prop3.atlng
failure, qr gross rupture durina the design
life.

Criterion 9-Ventitation and offgas -js-
fens., The ventilation and ofL-s systems
shall be designed and tctcd to assure the
confinement of radloactive materials during
normal or abnormal conditions. To accom-
plish this objective, these vystems shall be
designed to meet the following requre-
menta:

a. The proper ventilating air flow dtrc-
tion shall be maintained acre the confine-
ment barrier, that I-, between are-a inide
the barrier and areas outside the barrier,
under operting and accident condition

b. The ventailation sytem shnl accom-
modate changue in operating conditions cuch
as variations In temperature or preure and
shell be capable of cefely controlling all
radioactive offga= that could be a=ociated
with normal or accident conditions.

c. The continuity of neccsr ventilation
sall be assured by means of redundant
equipment, fail-zafe control yte=m., or other
provisions.

d. Prov-ions rhall bo made for t-sting all
safety-related component3 during normal
operation of the bystems to dcmonstate
their ability to perform at deign cicleacy
and to function durlng emergency condi-
tions end during transitions betvcen normal
end emergency conditions.

e. Ventilation systems shaM ho desCined
to permit the continued ccupancy of any
and all areas where such occupancy Is re-
quired for normal plant operation% for cJo
shutdown or maiptalnln the plant In a cafo
shutdown condition. The dcsign rhel include
protection against the inta:o or accumula-
tion of radloactivi materials. The design
shall also permit the timely and cafe oxacuo-
tion of p=onnel from all areas.

:L Vessel and di-solver oflfa cystems rholl
be designed to confine the radloactivo
materials during normal operation end
to assure that the concentration of radio-
active materials in the efuent gse i a
low as practicablo. Such systems shal also
be designed to retain their conflnement and
separation capability to reduco rele3-s ro-
suiting from on accident condition to lovels
consistent with the regulations contained in
this chapter.

=cce s Sir= rrA%

Criterion 10-Protection systems. a. Pro-
tection systems shall be dcsigncd (1) to Initi.
ate action that will a--re that cpCsdlIl
acceptable operatings de U lt am not
exceeded as a result of operational occur-
rences and (2) to sonco potential hordous

or accident condltlon and to activate zyz-
tcnm and corn eent rcquLrcd to =_ua
thD cicty or owcrattln. par-onnel and the
public or to Cive audlbla and vcual. alarm
co that action can he t2%n in a timely
manner to aeura c uch rcafty. Protectio
cyuteoe and component3 rhml he. activateci
automatically who th mod ib comzpatibl
with the c.faty rcqirciznt to be cattl~cd.

b. Protaotion com - ha l have reliability
and in itu; tez;tabIlty. %Te dczl7n of pro-
tectlon vtcna chall prwIlo for redundancy
and lndccnd c at L-zt ul dlent to cc-
cliro, that (1) no cin:Z10 failure resultc, In
l=e of the protectIon functlons and (2)
removal from crvlce of ony component does
not rcsult in Ic-a of the required redun-
dacy unle= It can to othb-z-a demon-
ctrated that the prat:-ton, rcyctam vAM oper-
ate rith ccoptabla reliablity. The prole-In
tion cyztem r'c " ba dcaGu.l to pcrmit the
pe rIdlz testing of ita functionz ond eM-
clnclm while tho plant 1s in o tian. to
dotermine whether failurea or lo==s af re-
dundacy may have cccurre.

c. P~rotcti cyctexne challt he 4CZugIL to
fal into a cafe ctate or into a -tata damon-
ctratc to be rsczptable on come, oter do-
find b=!.; It conditin =:ch as dL=con-
nectl6n of the qe, lo= of cn=rLy or me-
tlvo power, or advcree cnvlofmu nts are
experlnced.

Criterion 1f-ns 'r7c-te-tf~r. =24 co--
Itro -,.-tc=a. In-ztrurniticn, anSd control
cyctems cshll to provi1ded to monitor cafty-
related variables end a -m systems over
anticipated range for nral o tn, for
abnormal operatin fr cccdnt co=ditIorz,
and for carfe hutdovn. Ticze -stemsPTsal
be provided r.ith enCineercd cafety7 features
in tho redundncy rcquired to -- = a-
quato cafaty of process and utility opa-a-
tios. The varinbles and sy:cn1- that re-
quire contant curvellico nand control In-
clude parts or the proc c. the overall con-
fanement ste;tcm. cach confinemzat barr 

,
r

and 1t3 assocated ,7-.tema. and other systemas
that affect the overall cafety of the plaut.
Controls chall be provid2d to rantain thor,
variables ond cysftems rwithin thepcsie
opcrating ranges under ail normal condi-
tons. ]t-urmentato and control systems
shall be deJsged to b3 fall cafe or to ossuma
a state demonstrated to be ccceptable on
come other bazl If conditions such ez die-
connection, los= of energy or =otive power,
or adverce environmurnt ore experienced.

"rfee=o IZ-craion of prcreer eel etir
features and control av,t=s. The pracess
rafoty features shell be caparated froma can-
trol system= to the extent that a change or
failure in either -=av Intact a syLtem which
ratties all reliability and independanca re-
quirementa of tho proce-ss sfety syvtems

Critrion 13--Control room. A control room
or control are= chol be dsined to permit
occupancy and actions to be tacen to operate
the plant cafely under normal conditio and
to maintan the plant In a cafe condlton
under rccident or other abnormal conditins.
Intrumntatlon and controls in the control
room or control areas chal be dezsgned with
culclent redundancy to allo the plant to
be put Into a caf conditlin if any one control
room or control oreaI remved from czrvies.

Criterion 14 -FProcecs ' . Prr-e
components and cystems oro the first can-
fine ent barrier. The d:,In of each proc-
Vtm cl" provide capability for the mj+o
to maintain M inte r ity and op=bUlty to
protect the public health end cafety undar all
normal prces conditions and abnormal con-
dltlons, including the maximum cpected, in-
voaitorica of 11=41l m~tcfilb and olthe r di.
onucldca. ProvUsions rhMI be includad for
the ctfo handling of anticipated nonroutine
pro s requirements.

Criterion 15-Utlity c=rsLems. a. e d-
clgu, of each utility service zyztema required
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for emergency conditions shall provide for
the meeting of safety demands under normal
and abnormal conditions. The design of
safety-related utility services and distribu-
tion shall include redundant systems to the
extent necessary to maintain, wtih adequate
capacity, the ability to perform safety func-
tions assuming a single failure.

b. Emergency utility services shall be de-
signed to permit testing of their functional
operability and capacity, including the full
operational sequence, of each system for
transfer between normal and emergency sup-
ply sources, and the operation of associated
safety systems.

c. Provisions shall be made so that, in the
event of a loss of the primary electric power
source or circuit, reliable and timely emer-
gency power will be provided to instruments,
confinement systems, utility service systems,
and process systems in amounts sufficient to
allow operations to be shut down safely and
to be maintained in a safe shutdown con-
dition with all safety devices essential to
safe shutdown functioning. Th6 onsite emer-
gency power sources and the electrical dis-
tribution circuits shall have independence,
redundancy, and testability to assure per-
formance of their safety functions in t he
event of a single failure or an accident.

N2cLnnA CRrrICALITrY SArrY

Criterion 16--Safety margins. The design
of process and storage systems shall include
margins of safety for the nuclear criticality
parameters that are commensurate with the
uncertainties in the process and storage con-
ditions, in the data and methods used In
calculations, and in the nature of the im-
mediate environment under accident condi-
tions. All process and storage systems shall be
designed to be maintained subcritical and
to assure that no nuclear criticality accident
can occur unless at least two unlikely, inde-
pendent, and concurrent or sequential
changes have occurred In the conditions
essential to nuclear criticality safety.

Criterion 17-Methods of control. a. Favor-
able geometry, in which equipment or systems
are subcritical by virtue of neutron leakage
under worst credible conditions, is the pre-
ferred method of nuclear criticality control.

b. Where the favorable geometry method
of nuclear criticality control is not practical,
the use of permanently fixed neutron-ab-
sorbing materials (poisons) is the next pre-
ferred method of control.

c. Where both the favorable geometry and
the permanently fixed neutron-absorbing
materials (poisons) methods of nuclear criti-
cality control are not practical, administra-
tive controls of moderation, filssile material
concentration, total flssle material, or the
use of soluble neutron-absorbing materials
(poisons) shall be employed when combined
with margins of safety measurements or ap-
propriate analysis and engineered safety
features.

Criterion 18-Neutron absorbers. Where
solid neutron-absorbing materials (poisons)
are used for the prevention of nuclear criti-
cality, the design shall provide for positive
means to verify their continued efficacy.
Soluble neutron-absorbing materials may be
used as a primary nuclear criticality control
provided: (1) two independent methods are
provided to assure the presence of the re-
quired concentration of neutron absorber
and (2) the equipment containing th& fissile
material is located behind sufficient barriers
and shielding to reduce the probability and
extent of accidental contamination of the
environment and accidental radiation ex-
posure to personnel in the event of a criti-
cality accident.

Criterion 19-Ancillary Criteria for Nuclear
Criticality Safety. a. Process and storage sys-
tems shall be designed to assure that no
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mechanisms that could cause segregation of
fissile materials can be present in components
whose nuclear criticality safety is dependent
on the homogeneous distribution of flsile
material.

b. Components whose nuclear criticality
safety is dependent on a limiting concentra-
tion of fissile material shall be designed so
that either (1) mechanisms that could cause
critical concentrations of flssile materials are
not present or (2) concentration is controlled
by positive instrumental means.

c. Process and storage systems shall be
designed to assure that the transfer of issile
material from safety systems to unsafe sys-
tems is not, possible as a consequence of any
single failure or operating error.

d. Confinement system components shall
be designed to assure that leakage from
equipment or from one confinement zone to
another confinement zone cannot result In a
condition that would result in nuclear
criticality.

e. The spacing between discrete accumula-
tions of fssile materials shall be controlled
so as to maintain a subcritical state.

nADIOLOC~cAL PRoTEcTIoN

Criterion 20-Access control. The design of
the facility shall provide for control of access
to the facility and to areas of potential con-
tamination or high radiation within the fa-
cility. The facility shall be designed so that
the spread of contamination can be moni-
tored and controlled.

Criterion 21-Radiation shielding. Shield-
ing shall be designed to assure that dose rates
in accessible areas are consistent with the
regulations contained in this chapter.

Criterion 22-Radiation alarm systems.
Radiation alarm systems shall be provided
to warn plant personnel of significant In-
creases in radiation levels in normally ac-
cessible spaces and of excessive radioactivity
released in plant effluents. Such systems shall
be designed with redundancy and with cap-
-ability to permit testing their efficiency of
operation.

Criterion 23-Efflu&nt monitoring. All plant
effluent systems shall be designed to include
means for measuring and recording the
amount of radionuclides in any effluent. In
order that the data thus measured and re-
corded can be used, the flow of environmen-
tal diluting media, either air or water, shall
lbe determined.

Criterion 24-Effluent control. The design
of the plant shall include means to control
the release of radioactive effluents, whether
gas, liquid, or solid, during normal operations
and under accident conditions. Systems pro-
vided to guard against the release of radio-
active materials shall be designed to be moni-
tored and tested, and shall be provided with
alarms. Capability shall be provided for
prompt cessation of the flow of contami-
nated liquid effluents or for retention of such
effluents as is necessary to assure that the
concentrations of radioactive materials in
liquid effluents are maintained as lol as
practicable.

FUEL AND nADIOACTrI'E NVASTE STORAGE

Criterion 25-Fuel and radioactive waste
systems. Fuel storage, radioactive waste stor-
age, and other systems that might contain or
handle radioactive materials shall be de-
signed to assure adequate safety under nor-
mal and accident conditions. These systems
shall be designed (1) with a capability to test
components important to safety, (2) with
suitable shielding for radiation protection
under normal and accident conditions, (3)
with confinement systems, and (4) with a
heat removal capability having testability
and reliability that reflects the importance to
safety.

Criterion 26-aTste dispomal sZyitcoW. The
waste disposal systems shall be designed ro
that their performance will comply with the
regulations in this chapter.
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Criterion 27-Decommlioloning. In accord-
nce with Appendix P, a design objective for

fuel reprocessing plants shall be to facilltate
decontamination and removal of all rIgnil-
cant radioactive wastes at the time the facil-
ity is permanent decommitsioned.

(Sec. 161, Pub. L. .83-703, 68 Stat. 040 (42
U.S.C. 2201))

Dated at Germantown, Md., this 12th
day of July 1974.

For the Atomic Energy Commision.
PAUL C. BliNDrn,

Secretary of the Commission.
[FR Doc.74-16504 Filed 7-17-74;0:46 nm]

[ 10 CFR Part 50 1
LICENSING OF PRODUCTION AND

UTILIZATION FACILITIES
Design Criteria for Protection of Fuel Re-

processing Plants and Ucensed Material
Therein
The Atomic Energy Commission has

under consideration amendments to 10
CPR Part 50, "Licensing of Production
and Utilization Facilities," which would
require that fuel reprocessing plants li-
censed under Part 50 include certain
design features for the express purpose
of enhancing the protection of such
plants and the licensed material in the
plant. The proposed design criteria are
intended to afford protection against acts
of industrial sabotage of the plant having
radiological consequences and against
theft or diversion of the special nuclear
material In the plant.

The Atomic Energy Commission llas
recognized the desirability of cpecifyinp
design features for new fuel reproce.sing
plants that would simplify Implementa-
tion and inspection of procedures re-
quired by the Commission for the protec-
tion of radioactive material. Accordingly,
the AEC has developed design criteria
similar to the design criteria in Appendl.i
A of Part 50 for nuclear power plant
safety, but for protection of licensed
material in fuel reprocessing plant,.

The Commission Is now proposing to
material protection. Amendments to
50 that would specify design criteria
germane to fuel reprocessing plant and
material protection. Amendment to

-§§ 50.34 and 50.35 would provide spe-
cifically for the submission of informa-
tion pertaining to, and AEC approval of
fuel reprocessing plant design features
for the protection of the plant and the
licensed material before the Issuance of
a construction permit.

Persons presently holding construc-
tion permits or operating licenses for
fuel reprocessing plants would be re-
quired to submit within 60 days after the
effective date of the amendments, plans
for meeting the criteria and would be
required, within 120 days after the ef-
fective date of the amendments, to com-
ply with the criteria.
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